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Base Briefs
Spring Fling Rescheduled to
April 11

The Children’s Spring Fling Hoedown
has been rescheduled to April 11. Join
the 50th Force Support Squadron
and Hairy the Bunny at the Schriever
Fitness Center for the Egg Scramble,
games, drawing prizes and more.
For more information, contact Toni
Hansen of 50 FSS/FSF at 567-5364

Spring Fling volunteers
wanted April 11

The annual 50th Force Support
Squadron Schriever Spring Fling will
be held at the Main Fitness Center April
11. Volunteers are needed to staff games
booths and assist in a wide array of
areas.
For more information, contact
Daniel Guillaume at 567-5779 or by
e-mail at daniel.guillaume@schriever.
af.mil.

SARC sponsors ‘Sex Signals’
presentation

The Schriever SARC office is sponsoring Sex Signals, “The real life funny
sort-of-improv show about a guy, a
girl, dating & other stuff”. There will
be three shows on April 14th, 9 a.m. to
10:30 a.m., 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and
3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the base auditorium. Seating is very limited for this.
For more information, please contact
Kim Nam of 50 SW/CVK at 567-7634

Catholic Mass and
confessions held Thursdays

Catholic Mass is 11 a.m. Thursdays
in building 300, room 146. Confessions
precede mass and are held in building
300, room 104. This will only change
during weeks when there is a holy day
of obligation.
For more information, contact the
50th Space Wing Chaplain’s Office at
567-3705.
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By Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster

Air Force’s
WGS-2
satellite
launched
into orbit

50th Space Wing Public Affairs

CAPE CANAVERAL AIR FORCE
STATION, Fla. — The Air Force’s second
Wibeband Global Satellite Communications,
or WGS, satellite was successfully launched
into orbit April 3.
WGS-2 joins the service’s first WGS satellite, which launched on Oct. 10, 2007. The
WGS system will significantly increase the
communications capabilities for troops in
the field, allies and national leadership, to
include the president.
“WGS-1 has performed beyond our expectations,” said Lt. Col. Brent McArthur, 3rd
Space Operations Squadron commander. “In
fact, feedback from users indicates the capabilities have exceeded their expectations as
well and they just can’t get enough of it.”
The 3rd Space Operations Squadron at
Schriever AFB maintains control of WGS-1,
and is scheduled to assume control of WGS-2
in late June 2009.
The WGS-2 mission is the second installment of the WGS system. The WGS
satellites are important elements of a new
high-capacity satellite communications system providing enhanced communications
capabilities to America’s troops around the
world for the next decade and beyond. WGS
enables more robust and flexible execution
of Command and Control, Communications
Computers, Intelligence, Surveillance, and
Reconnaissance, as well as battle management
and combat support information functions.
WGS-2 augments the existing service of the
WGS-1 satellite by providing additional information broadcast capabilities.
“This has been a herculean effort, there are
literally thousands of people working around
the clock to make this a success,” said Colonel
McArthur. “It’s an awesome responsibility for
3 SOPS to assume control of WGS-2 after so
See Launch page 10

Photo by Pat Corkery, United Launch Alliance

A United Launch Alliance Atlas V rocket carrying the U.S. Air Force’s second Wideband Global SATCOM satellite
lifts off from Space Launch Complex-41 at Cape Canaveral Air Force Station, Fla., April 3. After a 31-minute
flight, WGS-2 was placed successfully in orbit where it will provide enhanced communication abilities to troops
in the field.

Save a Life Tour presents
sobering experience

Schriever Sentinel

Volunteers are needed to support
Earth Day activities at the Garden of
the
Gods on April 18. This is an annual
event to bring awareness to environmental issues as well as to clean up the
city park.
For more information, contact Senior
Master Sgt. Keith Roche, from Air
Force Space Command at 554-2506.

Schriever clinic closures

U.S. Air Force photo/Master Sgt. Martie Moore

Airman 1st Class Janice Noel, 50th Comptroller Squadron, tests her driving skills in the simulator at the Save a Life Tour here April 3. The simulator recreated the sensation of driving under
the influence of alcohol. The Save a Life Tour is an alcohol awareness program designed to
educate people about the dangers of drinking and driving.
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50th Comptroller Squadron
unveils online PCS voucher,
e-finance programs
By Scott Prater

Volunteers Needed for Earth
Day Activities

The Schriever Medical Clinic is
closed the fourth Thursday of every
month for training from 7 a.m. to 12:45
p.m.
Also, the clinic will be closed on
April 23 starting at 11 a.m. through
the rest of the day and all day on April
24.
For more information, contact the
Schriever clinic at 567-4455.

Vol. 3 No. 14

Schriever personnel were presented
an eye-opening experience when the
Save a Life Tour made its way to the
Main Fitness Center here April 3.
The Save a Life Tour is an alcoholawareness program designed to edu-

cate people about the dangers associated with drinking and driving.
“Educating our Airmen on the hazards of driving under the influence is
vital to ensure the safety of our Air
Force family, and the community
See Save a Life page 8

In processing at Schriever just got a little easier.
Airmen making a permanent change of duty station can now file their PCS vouchers electronically,
saving time and effort, at least during one portion
of their in-processing procedure.
“Before, people would give us a hard copy voucher
and we would then process it,” said 50th Comptroller
Squadron Financial Services Officer 1st Lt. Michael
Burns. “Now, not only will members be able to file
those PCS vouchers online, but they also won’t have
to attend the finance portion of the in-processing
briefing.”
The new procedure has been implemented Air
Force Space Command wide and Lieutenant Burns
says it offers several advantages.
“Besides eliminating the finance briefing, the new
electronic software will guide customers through
their PCS in-processing by presenting an interactive
interview session,” Lieutenant Burns said. “The new
software will explain PCS entitlements and be tailored
to fit the customer’s unique situation.”
The new program is intuitive. In other words, customers aren’t forced to answer any questions that
don’t apply to them.
The finance office is encouraging people to have
their common access cards registered at Schriever
as soon as possible to minimize time spent waiting
for reimbursement of travel related expenses. This
initial step also allows people the ease and flexibility
of filing their PCS documents from anywhere.
“Once a package is completed it can be electroniSee Online page 8
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getting more than I expected.
OUR FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT IS ALL ABOUT EXTRAS.
Ent’s Free Checking,* with no minimum balance or monthly maintenance fees, a free Visa®
Check Card, free Online Banking with Bill Pay and eStatements, gives you the freedom to
manage your money with ease. Plus you’ll get a free box of checks to get you started! Open
your Free Checking account today at any of Ent’s convenient service center locations. Learn
more at Ent.com/Checking or call us at (719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623.
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honor
your
2009
graduate
Don’t Miss Out on
Honoring Your Graduate
in this newspaper’s “Congratulations Graduates
Commemorative Section”
appearing May 28th
and 29th
Deadline for entries
is May 7th

Sample
Joe Graduate
Graduating from
Palmer Academy
“We are so proud of you.”

All Congratulations Graduates ads must be prepaid.
STUDENT’S NAME____________________________
SCHOOL NAME ______________________________
SPECIAL MESSAGE___________________________
____________________________________________
FROM_______________________________________
YOUR NAME _________________________________
DAYTIME PHONE _____________________________
YOUR ADDRESS ______________________________
_____________________________________________
STATE/ZIP____________________________________
RELATIONSHIP TO STUDENT ____________________
Photo enclosed. Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope for return
of photo and include child’s ﬁrst and last name on back of photo.
Enclosed is $52.99 for each picture to be included on the page.
Send Check, Money Order, Mastercard/Visa/Amex
Credit Card#_______________________________________________________
Exp. Date: _____________ 3 Digit Security Code: _________________________

From: Mom, Dad, Sam
and Katie

Email to
classiﬁed@csmng.com
Call for more details
719-329-5236
or mail form to
31 E. Platte
Ste 300
Colorado Springs
CO 80903
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Family Advocacy Intervention Specialist
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April is National Child Abuse Prevention
Month, a month designated to bring
awareness to the problem of child
abuse and to encourage individuals and the community to support children and families.
Blue ribbons are now
worn by many in the month
of April in memory of the
children who have died as a
result of abuse and to commemorate those who have
diligently worked in the endeavor to prevent child abuse
and neglect.
The Blue Ribbon Campaign
to Prevent Child Abuse had its
early beginnings in 1989 as a
Virginia grandmother’s tribute
to her grandson who died as a result of abuse. She tied a blue ribbon to the antenna of her car as a
way to remember him and to alert
her community to the tragedy
of child abuse. The Blue Ribbon
Campaign has since expanded
across the country.
This month is used to heighten awareness of the problem of
child abuse and it is a time to
focus our attention on how
each of us in our respected
communities can play an ac-tive part in prevention.
Child abuse affects children of every age, race, and
income level. Too often
our children are hurt by
the people they know and
trust- a
parent, relative, babysitter
or friend
of the family. Many times the abusers are
ordinary people caught in stressful situations: young mothers and fathers unprepared for the responsibilities of raising a
child; overwhelmed single parents with
no support system; families placed under

great stress by economic problems, divorce,
or separation; and parents with alcohol or
drug problems.
So what can you do as an active mem
member in the community? You can
get involved by offering support
to your friends and neighbors
when you see them in need and
by becoming aware of the signs
and symptoms of child abuse
and neglect. The best way to
prevent child abuse is to help
families develop appropriate
parenting, communication and
coping skills. Research has also
shown that parents and caregivers who have support from their
family, friends, neighbors and
communities are better equipped
to provide safe and healthy homes
for their children.
When parents have the necessary
knowledge and support to under
understand and meet their children’s emo
emotional, physical and developmental
needs they are better equipped to
protect their children from harm.
Prevention and outreach pro
programs work to connect families
to needed resources, and attempt
to ensure healthy development
of children.
So this April, learn more
about what you and your
community can do to support
child abuse prevention. It’s
a shared responsibility and
together we are stronger. In
the coming weeks, look for
further articles on resources
and information to support and
build stronger families.
Information gathered from: http://www.
childwelfare.gov/preventing/preventionmonth/history.cfm
http://nccanch.acf.hhs.gov/topics/prevention/index.cfm
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Air Force separates promotion
release dates for master
sergeant, technical sergeant
By Staff Sgt. Steve Grever
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas – Air
Force officials are initiating a new process to separate
the release dates for the master Sergeant and technical sergeant promotion lists. After 12 years of being
the only ranks to have their release dates combined,
the new master sergeant promotion list will now be
released on May 14 and the technical sergeant list
will be released on June 18.
According to Col. Benjamin Ward, Operations
Division chief for the Personnel Services Directorate
at AFPC, the separation was long overdue and will
give individual recognition to promotion selectees
from each respective rank.
“The need to keep these two ranks together no
longer exists. Separating the two lists gives Airmen
on both promotion lists their day in the spotlight,”
said Colonel Ward.
In 1997, the master sergeant and technical sergeant
promotion release dates were combined to streamline
the release procedure. However, since the inception of
the virtual Enlisted Promotion Release Application,
Air Force Personnel Center officials have made great
strides to improve the promotion release process.
AFPC officials stress that even though the promotion release dates are changing, the dates of the promotion cycle will remain the same. Master sergeant
and technical sergeant eligible Airmen will still test
from February 1 through March 31 and the promotion
cycle will still begin on July 1 of each year.
“The promotion month will remain the same,” said
Senior Master Sgt. Rita Ambrose, enlisted promotions
management superintendent. “Everyone will still test
at the same time and the promotion cycle will remain
the same; we are just changing the day we publicly
release the results.”
Airmen who have questions regarding the new
promotion release dates should contact their base
force support squadron customer service section or
the Total Force Service Center at (800) 525-0102.

You’re smart.

We know you look for the best deal.
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PenFed Visa Platinum†

.99
% APR

*

Balance Transfer
for the life of the balance transfer.

Apply today.
PenFed.org/BetterDeal

866.406.4606 ~ Se habla español.
6045 Barnes Road, Colorado Springs

If you can find a better deal, take it!

The preferred financial

All rates and offers current as of April 1, 2009 and are subject to change. †2.99% Balance Transfer promotion is available only to cardholders of any PenFed Visa Platinum card. *Balance transfer
rate will have an Annual Percentage Rate of 2.99%; monthly periodic rate of 0.249%. A balance transfer fee of 2.5% (minimum $10–maximum $100) applies to this transaction. Rate shall
remain in effect on the transferred balance(s) until it is paid in full. If you miss 2 consecutive minimum payments due, the 2.99% APR will revert to the default rate of 17.99% APR. Payments will
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Iraqis provide
new line of
security for Joint
Base Balad
By Staff Sgt. John Gordinier

332nd Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

JOINT BASE BALAD, Iraq (AFNS) — Another layer
of outer perimeter security was added here April 1 to help
protect the men and women of JBB, and the new initiative
is staffed by more than 100 local Iraqis from the surrounding area.
“This contract is a first of its kind,” said Lt. Col. Raymond
Reyes, JBB Regional Contracting Center commander. “Putting
a requirement to employ 80 percent of the contractor’s workforce from the local area is an innovative contracting solution
to implementing the Joint Campaign Plan.
“This is a tremendous boost to the Iraqi First program,”
he said. “It provides economic opportunities in the Diyala
and Salah-al-Din provinces while providing our Coalition
forces the added force-protection measures we need.”
The initiative, which included certification training, improves perimeter and checkpoint security from vehicle-borne
improvised explosive devices and insurgents as well, said
Maj. Scott Selchert, 332nd Expeditionary Security Forces
Group plans and programs chief.
“We are attempting to give some ownership of security
back to the people who live in the local area because they
have a vested interest in JBB,” Major Selchert said.
“In my opinion, the Iraqis are highly motivated to work
and succeed,” Major Selchart said. “There were 114 jobs offered in the contract and more than 300 applied.”
Boosting the local economy and the base’s security, this
multi-faceted approach is expected to significantly reduce
the risk of IED attacks against JBB.
“I am very proud of this job because I am able to provide
security to my people while cooperating with U.S. forces,”
said Arafat, one of the Iraqi security supervisors, via an

U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Lionel Castellano

An Iraqi screener searches a local national before entering the base perimeter at Joint Base Balad, Iraq, April 1, the first day a new security initiative
took effect at JBB. More than 100 Iraqis from the surrounding area now serve as vehicle and pedestrian screeners around the perimeter of JBB to
reduce the base risk of improvised explosive devices attacks against JBB.
interpreter. “I was trained on how to search vehicles and
personnel; then I trained my team.”
Many of the Iraqis are former Iraqi Army, and, on the first
day, they marched in formation to work, Major Selchert said.
Part of the requirement for the job was a uniform and some
had to spend as much as a month’s worth of pay to get it.
Overall, the contractor, who was awarded the contract

April: Month of the military child
Commentary by Maricon Wales
Chief of CDC programs, Schriever AFB

In 1986, Secretary of Defense Casper Weinberger established the Defense Department commemoration of “Month
of the Military Child”.
Mr. Weinberger understood the challenges that military
children face by having a parent serve in the Armed Forces.
Since then, every April, U.S. military services and communities around the world have recognized the importance of

military families and their children for the daily sacrifices
they make and the challenges they overcome.
Military children endure a great deal of change as a result
of a parent’s military career. They may relocate frequently,
have an extensive list of schools they attend by the time they
graduate high school, make new friends and then say their
goodbyes. They can endure long separations from mom and
/ or dad during TDYs and deployments for a wide-range
of time.
There are times that their military parent misses impor-

Feb. 3, exceeded the 80-percent requirement and employed
100-percent Iraqis, Colonel Reyes said. The initiative also
includes women.
“I have no doubt in my mind that they are mission-ready,
mission-capable and ready to go right now,” Major Selchert
said. “Absolutely, this is a step forward.”

tant milestones in their life such as birthdays, graduation,
football games, baptism to name a few. But challenges also
bring fun multiplied again and again, with new bases, countries, and cultures to explore that other children can only
dream about.
The Schriever Child Development Center management
and staff have put together events and activities to show our
youngest members of our military family how proud we are
of their contribution to this great country.

Schriever Air Force Base Child Development Center Calendar of Events

Month of the Military Child
Mar 31 - Apr 3

Sportfest Week Activities:
Tues-Fri 9:30-10:30
Preschool Field Trips to the Main
Fitness Center

Apr 6-10

Spirit Week Activities:
Monday
My Favorite Color Day
Tuesday
Crazy Hat Day

Wednesday
Preschool Cooking Activity
Green Eggs & Ham
Thursday
My Favorite T-Shirt Day
Friday
Air Force Blue Day

If your child participates in any of these activities, please remember to label clothing with the
child’s name

Apr 13-17

Language and Literacy Week
Activities:

Winter Hours

Tuesday - Saturday 12pm - 8pm

Telescopes
Binoculars
Spotting
Scopes

Books
DVDs
Toys

124 E. Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(719) 576-0830

www.StargateAstronomyStore.com

Monday
Book Reading
Tuesday
Invitation Creation Activity
Wednesday
“Take-5 Activity” Create a Puppet
Thursday
“Take-5 Activity” Create a Family
Picture
Friday
“Take-5 Activity” Create a Sensory
Book

Apr 20-24

“Take 5 Activities” are easy 5-minute activities
to promote language and literacy development

Young Child Week Activities:
Monday
IDS Kits by 50 SFS
Tuesday
McGruff the Crime Dog Visit
Wednesday
Fire Department Visit 9:30
Thursday
Parent Luncheon 11:00/
Open House
Friday
Dental Clinic Visit

Aspen Salon
& Day Spa
10% OFF
Skin • Hair
Nails • Massage
Wellness Men,
Women, Teens
& Children

Cut, Color
& Save!

Specializing in botox,
ﬁllers & waxing

Using Italian
Color exclusively!

Hydrating
for our dry
climate

We do nails

We have a physician
working on staff

1505 S. Tejon • 475-2844

Massage &
facial package
for $110.00
Have lunch with us
exp. date 4/30/09
Gift
Bridal party and other
group appts available Certiﬁcates

Apr 27-30

Art Fair Week Activities:
Monday
Clay Prints
Tuesday
Thank You Cards for Deployed
Military
Wednesday
Family History Pages Compilation
of pictures and backgrounds
Thursday
Display of the Child’s Creation

Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631

5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)
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Generals discuss future issues at National Space Symposium
By Tech. Sgt. Kimberley Harrison
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

The commander of Air Force Space
Command was the keynote speaker for
the 25th National Space Symposium March
31 in Colorado Springs, Colo.
“Space is no longer just the high ground.
It is an integral part of the joint fight,” said
Gen. C. Robert “Bob” Kehler.
The general is responsible for the development, acquisition and operation of the
Air Force’s space and missile systems. He
also oversees a global network of satellite
command and control, communications,
missile warning and launch facilities, and
ensures the combat readiness of America’s
intercontinental ballistic missile force.
Using the opportunity as the highlighted
speaker for the symposium topic, “The
Next Space Age,” General Kehler spoke
of how the Air Force played a key role in
the first space age and outlined what opportunities, as well as obstacles, AFSPC
officials face in the next space age.
“No one can define with certainty what
the next space age will look like,” he said.
“For us, the backdrop will be dynamic and
uncertain.” Although it’s not clear what the
future holds, there are two things General
Kehler knows for certain: the “future national security environment is far more
uncertain, complex and changing than ever
before,” and the Air Force, in addition to
AFSPC, will once again play a key role in
developing the next space age.
Understanding and integrating the
domains of space and cyberspace are
crucial.
“The needs of the warfighter will continue to change at a rapid pace, and we
cannot stop,” General Kehler said. “We
must provide capabilities to the warfighter
at the speed of need.”
In order to do this, there are needs that
must be met to adapt to the next space
age. Flexibility, agility, better situational
awareness of space and cyberspace, as well
as recruiting qualified, trained people
will become an increasingly important
requirement.
“The Air Force is making deliberate efforts to train, educate and recruit a cyber
force to develop cyber professionals who
can use networks to gain advantages over
our enemies, defend Air Force networks
from attack, and set up communications
any time and anywhere,” said Maj. Gen.

William T. Lord, commander of Air Force
Cyberspace Command (provisional) at
Barksdale Air Force Base, La.
Speaking on Air Force and cyberspace
issues, General Lord listed some of the risks
in the cyber domain, for example, the use
of Web sites by terrorists for communication to recruit and coordinate attacks, or
cyber capabilities — Internet-based maps
or voice-over-Internet protocol systems,
Skype, being used to coordinate attacks.
“Hackers have attacked large government
networks, causing millions of dollars in
damages,” he said.
Another challenge facing the command
is knowing that resources are constrained
and the economy is uncertain. General
Kehler said he feels the key to handling
constrained resources is transforming the
acquisition process.
Lt. Gen. John T. “Tom” Sheridan, the
commander of Space and Missile Systems
Center at Los Angeles AFB, Calif., listed a
number of characteristics that are integral
to the acquisition of space assets, including
General Kehler’s concept of developing
assets at the “speed of need.”
“That does not mean at the speed which
we acquisition guys think is right. It’s the
speed that the warfighter needs our developments,” he said.
General Sheridan explained there are
challenges to be met in order to achieve
the mission, and emphasized the need
for coordination, communication, and
trust within the government and toward
contractors.
“There is a need to be able to define and
stick to “good enough” requirements, allowing substantial user benefit, but ensuring the asset is buildable in a reasonable amount of time and within budget,”
General Sheridan said.
General Kehler said he feels confident
... in Airmen, commanders, industry partners, and in the ability to continue to provide the best space, missile and cyberspace
capabilities.
“These are exciting times for sure. We
will continue to provide the joint warfighter with game-changing space and cyberspace capabilities while overcoming the
challenges to meet the needs of tomorrow.
Our nation depends on us.”
The National Space Symposium draws
the most senior executive leadership from
all sectors of the space community and is
hosted annually by the Space Foundation

U.S. Air Force photo/Duncan Wood

Gen. C. Robert “Bob” Kehler speaks to a packed conference center about the vital roles the Air Force and Air Force
Space Command will play in the next space age at the 25th National Space Symposium March 31 in Colorado
Springs. General Kehler is the commander of Air Force Space Command at Peterson Air Force Base.

whose mission is to advance space-related endeavors to inspire, enable, and propel
humanity. In the 26 years since its founding, the Space Foundation has become one of
the world’s premier nonprofit organizations supporting space activities, space professionals and education.

Visit the Schriever Sentinel online at www.csmng.com
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Ask about our

FREE
TOWING!
Peak to Peak Transmission
Serving
Colorado Springs and Surrounding Areas
1290 Ainsworth St.

638-6559
www.peaktopeaktransmission.com

FREE Performance Check and Diagnostics

7995

$

(Most Cars)

TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP
INCLUDES: Change Transmission
Fluid Clean Screens (if possible)
• Adjust Bands (if possible) • Replace
Pan Gasket • Road Test Remove Pan
• Replaceable Filters Extra. Not valid
with other offers. With coupon.

100 OFF

$
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REPAIR

ANY INTERNAL
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
Must present coupon at time of
purchase. Minimum $1000 repair
Not valid with other offers.
With coupon.
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BASE BRIEFS
Air Force Assistance Fund by
Airmen for Airmen

The 2009 AFAF for Schriever runs now
through May 1. The AFAF was established
to provide for an annual effort to raise funds
for the charitable affiliates that provide support to the Air Force family in need. These
organizations are the Air Force Village
Foundation, Inc., the Air Force Aid Society,
Inc., the General and Mrs. Curtis E. LeMay
Foundation and the Air Force Enlisted
Village, Inc. They help Air Force people with
aid in an emergency, with educational needs
or in securing a retirement home for widows
or widowers of Air Force members in need
of financial assistance.
To read a personal story of a family that
has received assistance, visit http://www.afas.
org/stories/body_stories.cfm

Transition Assistance Program
Workshop: April 28-May 1

The four-day TAP Workshop, scheduled
for April 28 through May 1 from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., provides an overview on the job
search process and addresses job-hunting
skills, work values, goals, resume preparation, interviewing, salary negotiations and
a variety of other topics involved in transitioning. If you are a year from separation or
two years from retirement, now is the time
to start preparing for your transition. TAP
is offered every other month. Classes fill up
quickly, so register now for the next available class.
For more information, contact Debbie
Evert of 50FSS/FSFR at 567-3920

Pre-separation brief: Tuesdays
at 2 p.m.

The Pre-separation Counseling briefing is
the first step to separating or retiring from
the military. This briefing is mandatory and
a prerequisite to all other transition-related
briefings such as TAP. Airmen a year from
separation or two years from retirement
are recommended to start their transition
process now.
To sign up for the briefing, call the Airman
& Family Readiness Center at 567-3920 or
e-mail debbie.evert.ctr@schriever.af.mil.

Schriever Engraving and
Custom Framing Shop makes
personalized gifts

Personalize a coffee mug, stainless steel
travel mug or a plaque by adding your favorite quote, saying, bible verse, song lyric
or whatever you like. It’s available through
the Awards, Engraving & Custom Framing
Shop, building 300, room 133.
For more information, please call 5676050/4370 or e-mail wendy.derosier@
schriever.af.mil.

Military and Family Life
Consultant at SAFB Airman &
Family Readiness

A Military and Family Life consultant is
available to help servicemembers, spouses,
family members, children and staff address
issues such as deployment/reintegration,
marriage and other relationships, parenting/sibling and family, communication challenges, stress and anxiety, depression, grief

and loss and daily life. The MFLC can also address squadrons or groups. Consultations are
free and anonymous; no records are kept.
Call 651-3379 or 567-3920 for more
information.

Big Brothers and Big Sisters

The Pikes Peak chapter of Big Brothers and
Big Sisters of Colorado is currently seeking
volunteers to serve as mentors to youth in
the community. Mentors provide kids with
an adult friendship that is consistent, ongoing, supportive, educational, safe and fun.
Mentors are supplied with the resources and
support they need to be effective mentors
and enhance the ongoing relationship between the match with intentional activities
and asset-building opportunities. If you are
interested in this wonderful chance to help a
child reach their full potential through this
wonderful program
Contact BBBS of Colorado at 719-633-2443
or bbbspikespeak@biglittlecolorado.org

Universal Orlando resort offers
free admission

Military Salute Program offers free, sevenday unlimited admission to both theme parks
for servicemembers and discounts for family
and friends.
Tickets are available for order at Schriever’s
Information, Tickets and Travel office, now
through June 28, 2009 and are valid through
Dec. 18, 2009. Tickets take approximately one
week to arrive after ordered by ITT.
For more information, or to order free
tickets, call ITT at 567-6050.

Scholarship opportunities

The Colorado Springs Chamber of
Commerce Military Affairs Council, in cooperation with the Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
Parade Foundation and Camouflage Kids,
Inc., offers two scholarships for military
families.
The PPoB Rodeo Parade scholarship is
for children and spouses of local fallen and
wounded Soldiers while the Camouflage
Kids, Inc. is for children of local military
members. The scholarships are awarded
based on character, leadership, potential
for academic success, the importance of
the scholarship to academic pursuits and
financial need.
All applications must be postmarked no
later than May 30, 2009 to be considered for
the 2009-2010 academic year.
For additional information and an application form, contact Brian Binn at 719-5754325, or by e-mail at brian@cscc.org.

Schriever AFB Volunteer Income
Tax Assistance Program

The 50th Space Wing Legal office is now
offering Volunteer Income Tax Assistance to
eligible military members, dependents and
retirees through VITA representatives.
Contact the following individuals to schedule an appointment to have your 2008 income taxes filed by a VITA representative:
Kimberly Wilson (567-4106); Paul Bisson
(721-9812); Tech Sgt. John Wininger (5673392); Senior Master Sgt. Ron Lowry (5672976); Airman 1st Class Ian Scott (567-6529);
William McIntyre (721-9429); and Captain
Ryan Mossman (567-6141).
You can also contact Kaila McDougle, 50th

Space Wing Legal Office, to schedule an appointment to file 2008 income taxes. The legal
office has posted a tax preparation checklist
on the 50 SW/JA SharePoint page. Please
review the checklist and bring the applicable
tax documents to your appointment.
For more information, please contact Kaila
McDougle at 567-5050 or at kaila.mcdougle@
schriever.af.mil.

Car buying class to be held
April 9

The next car buying class is scheduled for
April 9 from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the Airman
and Family Readiness Center.
For more information, contact the A&FRC
at 567-3920.

AF Space Camp Program

Air Force Services Family Member
Programs is proud to announce the AF
Space Camp Program at the U.S. Space and

Rocket Center, Huntsville, Ala., held July
26 to Aug. 1, 2009. Youth will experience,
imagine and interact through Space Shuttle
mission simulations, tours of the center and
the chance to witness first-hand the everyday
challenges faced by astronauts.
The camp is an inspiring week of fun and
enriching space activities. This program
is open to family members of active duty
military assigned to or living on an AF installation, AF retired military, AF civilian
employees or activated Air National Guard
or AF Reserve.
Interested youth with a minimum GPA of
2.8 may complete the electronic nomination
form available at www.afyouthprograms.
com and drop it off at the Schriever AFB
Child Development Center, the Peterson
AFB Youth Center or with Toni Hansen
at 567-5364, or by e-mail at toni.hansen@
schriever.af.mil.
Nomination forms must include a parental
signature in order to be considered.

Kehler: Spherical battlespace
is new theater of operations
By Capt. Ben Sakrisson
Air University Public Affairs

The world is no longer flat and information is no longer static. Neither can
military operations confine focus to one
area of a conflict while remaining oblivious to interconnections with the larger
picture. It is time the view of the battlefield is turned upside-down. This is the
message of the commander of Air Force
Space Command.
Speaking before a crowded conference
hall here March 31 at the 25th National
Space Symposium, Gen. C. Robert Kehler
laid out his vision of the redefined theater of operations — the spherical area
of operations.
“I am going to define that as an area
starting at the geostationary distances from
the earth and extending down,” General
Kehler said. “I think for far too long we
have looked at our conception of future
battlespace by standing on the ground and
looking up. I think that might be the wrong
way to look.”
While the concept of always seeking the
high ground is as old as military doctrine
itself, seeking to understand this newly
defined area is a daunting task.
“The spherical battlespace is constantly
changing as on-orbit objects transverse
across a volume that is 6,000 times larger
than the airspace of the earth below,”
General Kehler said.
The seemingly trivial decision of what
domain to cover, in fact, results in a great
degree of study and debate on the extent
of a given space that should be covered by
a single asset.
“In our headquarters, we’re combing
through the different layers of space,
high altitude, air and terrestrial to better understand how a degree of adequate
redundancy and complementing capability can be achieved to preclude an over-

PCS Your
House!

PCS Your House! We can help you prep your home for sale,
rent or even manage your home while you are away — at a rate
that reflects the challenges of this economy. If you are renting,
we can help you get your current home INSPECTION-ready, so
that you can recover your deposit. We have all been there and
done that — many times. We are an established retired-military
family owned business with over 8 years supporting military
families in Colorado Springs.

Call us for a free consult at 287-0016 or 271-8683
Email us at PCSYOURHOUSE@gmail.com

investment in one domain which creates
vulnerability for our operating forces,” said
Army Lt. Gen. Kevin T. Campbell, commanding general of U.S. Army Space and
Missile Defense Command/Army Forces
Strategic Command and commander of
Joint Functional Component CommandIntegrated Missile Defense of U.S. Strategic
Command.
While the connection between space and
cyberspace may be unclear to many outside of these career fields, to those within
the space community, the connection is
clear.
“Nearly 100 percent of the product from
space is information,” said Col. Sean D.
McClung, the director of Air University’s
National Space Studies Center.
To this end, the vital cyberspace link to
troops in the field is connected via space
assets.
“Space capabilities provide intelligence
that would otherwise be lost, warnings
that would otherwise be undetected, and
communications that would otherwise be
impossible,” General Kehler said.
Perhaps one of the most difficult pieces
of the puzzle to get right, though, is the
determination of how many assets are required from private industry at a given
point in time and how to balance the need
for increased bandwidth in a contingency
against the need for operational security.
“You have to have a way to talk about
capacity reallocation and reprioritization. When you get into a real hot battle
what happens is, unless you have already
planned it, there is no capacity,” said
Richard DalBello, vice president of legal
and government affairs at Intelsat General
Corporation, the largest provider of satellite services in the world. “If this stuff is
not worked out in advance, it is not going
See Kehler page 8
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50th Space Wing executive officer represents
‘A New Generation for the Next Space Age’
By Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Courtesy photo

Capt. Genevieve Minzyk, 50th Space Wing executive officer, awaits her turn to respond during the 25th National
Space Symposium, held at The Broadmoor Hotel March 31. Captain Minzyk participated in a panel of young
space professionals entitled “A New Generation for the Next Space Age,” in which she shared her viewpoints on
the space industry.

When she walked into the auditorium,
her nerves began to get the best of her. The
room was gargantuan, and her place was
on a stage in front of hundreds.
As questions began, Capt. Genevieve
Minzyk became calm, knowing she was
exactly where she was supposed to be.
During the 25th National Space
Symposium held at The Broadmoor Hotel
March 30 through April 2, Captain Minzyk,
50th Space Wing executive officer, was part
of “A New Generation for the Next Space
Age,” a panel of young space professionals
who shared their viewpoints on the space
industry March 31.
Captain Minzyk became involved in
space at an early age, telling her mom
she wanted to be an astronaut in fourth
grade.
“My mother told me then that the best
way for me to become one, was to be in the
Air Force,” Captain Minzyk said.
She attended space camp twice and got
involved in anything space related she
could, taking classes for kids at the local
junior college.
Captain Minzyk joined the Civil Air
Patrol and her interest in the Air Force grew
as she participated in activities such as Air
Force Space Command’s Familiarization
Course at Patrick AFB, Fla. She joined the
Reserve Officer Training Corps in college
and became a space and missile operator
for the Air Force following graduation.

Citing math and science as extremely
important in her development, Captain
Minzyk believes the key to getting the next
generation interested in space is improving
our national math and science programs
and showing kids how fun the two subjects
can be.
“We also need to make things like space
camp more accessible to kids; it’s really expensive,” she said. “The key is to grab kids
early and get them passionate and excited
about space and space camps.”
Staying excited about space will help
space professionals from becoming complacent, which Captain Minzyk believes
could be the biggest threat facing the space
arena.
“As Americans, we often take for granted
our access to and control of space,” she said.
“We have been dominant in this area for so
long that it’s easy to forget that we do not
own space. Other nations are catching up
if not exceeding us in the space technology
department.”
Looking forward, Captain Minzyk believes America needs to avoid the mindset
that space will always be an open arena,
and continue to fund space projects for
the future.
As for her own future, Captain Minzyk’s
goals are simple, but express the mindset of
so many space professionals before her.
“I hope to keep wearing the Air Force
uniform, serving my country and making contributions to space for the next
generation.”

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster

Painting space

Senior Airman Anna Welby,
4th Space Operations
Squadron, signs the mural she painted in the hallway of the squadron April
7. The mural depicts the
Milstar satellite, which is
the current system operated by 4th SOPS. Also in
the mural, is the Advanced
Extremely High Frequency
satellite, which will follow
Milstar in the squadron’s
timeline.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
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• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Daniel Martinez

Schriever’s leadership tours Ellicott schools

Mr. Terry Ebert, Ellicott School District 22 Superintendent, discusses school programs with Col. Cary
Chun, 50th Space Wing commander, and Col. Mitchel Butikofer, 50th Network Operations Group
commander, during a site tour of Ellicott’s elementary, middle and high school April 7. Schriever’s
senior leaders toured the schoolgrounds to gain insight about where Schriever’s future housing
tenants will send their children to learn, while continuing to foster a positive relationship with the
Ellicott community.

The Brokers at
Rusinak Real Estate
Invite You to
Celebrate Earth Day
April 22...
...by Recycling Your Old Computer Equipment at
Rusinak Real Estate 7150 N. Academy Blvd.
Please see www.lindalafferty.com
for a list of items that can be recycled
for a minimal fee and the collection times.

Help Save the Planet!
Please Bring A Canned Food Item to Beneﬁt a Local Food Bank

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:

Home of First
Baptist Christian
Academy
Opening Fall
2008

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org
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Save a Life
From page 1
we are a part of,” said Jacqueline Kaiser, 50th Space Wing
deputy chief of safety.
To provide Schriever personnel with a better understanding of these hazards, a video depicting real-life tragedies was
shown at the beginning of the briefing. Attendees then had
the opportunity to sit in a drunk-driving simulator, which
attempted to replicate the sensation of being intoxicated
behind the wheel.
“The simulator really showed how much your reaction
time is impaired after drinking,” said Airman 1st Class
Janice Noel, 50th Comptroller Squadron. “It was interesting to see different people trying the simulator and how
differently those people reacted to the increasing DUI level
of the simulator.”
Combined with the video and simulator, graphic vehicle
accident footage, posters with shocking alcohol-related statistics and an empty casket marked for the next victim were
sobering reminders of the dangers associated with driving
while intoxicated.
“I hope that all the Airmen found the presentation of the
Save a life tour as powerful as I did,” said Airman Noel.
For more information on the Save a Life Tour, visit www.
safealifetour.com.

Online
From page 1
cally sent to the finance office where it will be forwarded
to the central processing center for payment,” Lieutenant
Burns said.
Following AFSPC guidance, the finance office initiated the system April 1, along with another program,
E-Finance. E-Finance is designed to allow for the paperless
submission of a variety of financial documents, such as
state of legal residence, emergency pay and allowances,
basic allowance for housing, basic allowance for subsistence, family separation allowance and advance pay.
Both systems serve active duty military and can be
found at the following URL: https://efinanceworkspace.
wpaf b.af.mil/.

U.S. Air Force photos/
Staff Sgt. Daniel Martinez

Breakfast
kicks-off
annual PPoB
Rodeo

The Ramrod Breakfast
was held April 1 to officially kickoff plans
for events that will
lead up to the 69th
Annual Pikes Peak or
Bust Rodeo scheduled
July 8-11 at the NorrisPenrose Event Center.
Several Schriever senior leaders including
Col. Cary Chun, 50th
Space Wing commander, were on hand
to learn about events
in store for this year’s
rodeo.

Kehler
From page 6
to be worked out in a conflict.”
Likewise, with respect to space-based assets, the ability
to determine with certainty and react in a timely manner
to threats in their orbital paths is still in its infancy.
“Straight-line thinking no longer works; objects are
always in motion,” General Kehler said. He further advocated for better situational awareness in both space
and cyberspace.
The effort to build a national space situational awareness, or SSA, architecture is underway, though it is not
yet up to full operational capability. Currently, “we have
space situational awareness, (but) it is not as good as we
would like it to be,” said Col. Dustin A. Tyson, the chief
of the Space Control Division at the Pentagon’s National
Security Space Office.
The future goal with the development of a national SSA
architecture, according to Colonel Tyson, is to “evolve
SSA from what we have a tendency to do today, forensic,
to predictive knowledge.” Once this critical process is
complete, the military will be one step closer to having advanced warnings of possible collisions in space
rather than investigating the cause in the aftermath. In
the spherical area of operations, that determination is
made at 11,000 meters per second.
• Wheel & Tire
Packages
• Bed Rugs
• Spray Liners
• Nerf Bars
• Grill Guards
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2nd SOPS repeats as volleyball champions, clips 4th SOPS perfect season
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

When 4th Space Operations Squadron exited its regular
season victory over 2nd SOPS during early March, its
players celebrated a hard-fought, three-set win. But, they
knew they had just beaten a depleted team.
The victory wasn’t quite as sweet as it could have been,
and it left a question in their minds: Can we win it all
against our biggest rivals when they bring their full complement of players?
The answer, at least April 1, was — nope.
2nd SOPS needed extra points, but rolled to the Schriever
intramural volleyball championship with a 26-24, 25-20
victory over 4th SOPS at the fitness center.
With the win, 2nd SOPS earned the intramural volleyball championship title for the seventh time in the
past eight years, and handed 4th SOPS its first loss this
season.
“We had heard James McLarty might not play, and
that disappointed us,” 4th SOPS co-captain Doug Hale
said. “When he showed up, we knew the battle was on.
Unfortunately, when you have two teams who are that
good at passing, setting and hitting, really what it comes
down to is... who makes less mistakes. Today it was 2nd
SOPS. I think there were three or four points in the first
game where we served into the net.”
The teams traded leads several times and combined to
produce six ties in the match’s first game.
4th SOPS staved off three game points as Cory Garcia
blocked two would-be game winners and Jeremy Brown
hammered a cross court kill, but with the game tied at
24-24, Ross Wetmore dinked over an opponent’s block
attempt and Heath Bushe buried a 4th SOPS overpass to
give 2nd SOPS the win.
“We really couldn’t get much separation from them,”
2nd SOPS veteran hitter Ken Tietz said. “Every point was
a long-rally struggle.
Wetmore, 2nd SOPS setter and captain, found a groove
in the second game, distributing to a bevy of hitters. And
known for its wide variety of weapons, 2nd SOPS pulled
away for a match-clinching win in game two. McLarty,
Bill Witwicky, Tietz and Heath Busche all registered kills,
leaving 4th SOPS defenders guessing as to where to set
their blocks.
“We legitimately have three middle hitters, so we can
have a middle threat pretty much on every rotation,” Tietz
said. “That sets up single blocks on the outsides.”

U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater

Heath Busche, right, dinks over the net for 4th Space Operations Squadron as 2nd SOPS’ Doug Hale defends the middle during 4th SOPS’ victory
in the Schriever intramural volleyball championship game.

Brown, Garcia, Hale and squadron commander Tommy
Roberts delivered the offense for 4th SOPS, but couldn’t
match the defending champions’ tenacity.
“4th SOPS is a great team; they hit and block well and
pass well too,” 2nd SOPS captain Ross Wetmore said.
“This is the way volleyball is supposed to be played, that
level of competition where both teams keep nearly every
point going. That’s what we really enjoy and I know 4th
SOPS feels the same way.”
Hale indicated the 4th SOPS team was on a mission to
provide a championship trophy for Lt. Col. Roberts, one
of the few squadron commanders who actually competes
for a squadron team.

“This was our last opportunity to win a trophy for
him, since he is going to be PCSing in June,” Hale said.
“He really leads from the front, and he gives us the support we need throughout the season to be competitive,
obviously without compromising the mission we have
in 4th SOPS.”
For 2nd SOPS, the season couldn’t have ended better,
both with a victory and the way the team was forced to
earn it.
“This season was much more competitive for us than
in the past,” Tietz said. “Our last two matches (against
22nd SOPS and 4th SOPS) were real close and it made
the season a lot more enjoyable.”

Paying TRICARE enrollment fees electronically is easy
FALLS CHURCH, Va. — Paying TRICARE Prime
enrollment fees electronically may be required in the
not-so-distant future, so why not try it now?
With widespread access to the Internet, people are
finding it easy and convenient to pay bills electronically.
Arranging timely, secure and automatic payments helps
make paying bills stress-free.
TRICARE officials remind beneficiaries that their
Managed Care Support Contractor, TriWest in this Region,
can assist them with setting up electronic enrollment fee
payments. The contractor is responsible for verifying the
information necessary to initiate allotments and Electronic
Funds Transfers.
Depending on the beneficiary’s MCSC, options range
from a retirement pay allotment to EFTs from the enrollee’s designated financial institution, or by credit card.

A check for the first quarter is required initially to cover
the period of time it takes to process and begin any electronic option.
The most convenient, reliable and secure form of en-

rollment fee payment is through allotment. With allotments, beneficiaries don’t have to worry about credit card
expiration or a change in financial institutions. A simple
allotment authorization form is available on the MCSC
Web sites. The form and the check covering the first three
months is all that’s needed to get the ball rolling.
If electronic options become a requirement in the future, the only time payments by check will be accepted is
for the first payment to cover the next quarterly period
while an allotment or other electronic means of payment
is being processed.
TRICARE officials encourage beneficiaries to make
the switch now to the more convenient electronic payment option.
Get more information by visiting your local TRICARE
Service Center.

History Quiz
Last week’s answer:
Robert Goddard.

This week’s question:

On 8 April 2003, the USAF
launched the sixth and final Milstar
satellite aboard a Titan IVB. When
did the first Milstar launch?
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Better Planning Often leads tO

Better retirement
Retirement should be one

RandyRandyRRandy
L. Halfpop

of the most enjoyable times

(Approved Title)
CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER™

in life, yet many people are

(Line 1)

Launch
From page 1
many people have spent hundreds of thousands of hours
getting this satellite to where it is today.”
The satellite will be positioned over the equator at around

60 degrees East longitude to provide support to US Central
Command in Afghanistan, Iraq and others parts of Southwest
Asia.
WGS-3 is currently scheduled to launch in August from
Cape Canaveral. Three additional satellites are planned to
be launched after WGS-3 to bring the constellation to a
total of six by 2013.
Some Information in this article obtained from www.
ulalaunch.com.

financially unprepared for it.
I can create a plan designed
to help you enjoy retirement.
Please contact me today.

(Line 2)
(Line 3)
(Line Lake
4) Plaza Drive
1229
(Line 5) Springs, CO 80906
Colorado
(Line 6)
719-576-4500
(Line 7)
randy.halfpop@raymondjames.com
(Line 8)

Courtesy photo

1st Lt. Katie Boeing, Staff Sgt. Aaron Summers, Capt. Jeff Pleinis and Lt. Col. Mike Kinslow, all from the 3rd Space Operations Squadron at Schriever
AFB, pose for a photo in front of the United Launch Alliance Atlas V rocket on the morning of April 3. The rocket was used to launch the Air Force's
second Wideband Global SATCOM satellite into orbit later that evening. 3rd SOPS will assume control of the satellite June 2009.

Wherever
you are

Pikes Peak
Children’s Museum
Asks Young Artists
To Help Design A
New Logo

Colorado
TeChniCal
UniversiTy

is there

The Pikes Peak Children’s Museum
is holding a logo contest from
April 1-17 2009, inviting kids in our
community to give us their original,
artistic ideas to inspire our new logo.
The winning designs will ultimately be
adapted for the official logo by a
professional graphic designer.
The PPCM logo competition is open
to children in El Paso County
from ages 1-11.

Earning your college degree is an
achievable reality. Study online, on
campus, a combination of the two,
days, nights or weekends. However
and wherever you choose!
Call today for details about exciting
opportunities for military personnel!

Entries are limited to one per child, and can be dropped off
at any PPLD library, the BEMIS School of Art, or participating
elementary schools between April 1 and April 17, 2009. See the
PPCM website for a list of complete rules:
www.pikespeakchildrensmuseum.org.

Colorado springs CampUs
4435 North Chestnut Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

Sponsored by

1.888.266.1555

www.coloradotech.edu
CEC2257864 - 1/09
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